Please allow us to send you some information on our English Language Centre for you
to get a broad insight of life on Macquarie University campus. Our newsletters are a
great source for updates and we enjoy sharing news of our students and our centre.
To start with, we always have fun at the ELC and here’s some video fun from the
Macquarie University student election campaigning last year; Macquarie's very own
'Psy' was caught on campus showcasing his now famous dance moves:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aye1V9Tr_NM

Writing on the walls!
Graffiti is normally not encouraged but at the ELC, we
want our students to write on the walls! Our
classroom walls are painted with whiteboard paint
allowing students and teachers to write on the walls
and express their ideas in class in a different way.
This dynamic environment enhances the learning
experience and the students have a lot of fun at the
ELC.

Australia is a great place to study!
Studying at Macquarie University gives students the
opportunity to experience life in Sydney, named the
"World's Best City" eight times by Travel and Leisure
magazine. Sydney is a cosmopolitan city with
beautiful beaches, World Heritage areas and a
dynamic lifestyle. In addition to all the excitement a
large, cosmopolitan city has to offer, Sydney is the
ideal environment in which to study.
Students can benefit from the easy and quick visa
process as your country is classified as an
Assessment level 1. All Assessment Level 1 students
outside Australia can apply online for their new
student visa. Their student visa also includes parttime working rights - when they have commenced
their course of study in Australia, they can work up to
40 hours per fortnight while their course is in session
and unlimited hours during scheduled course breaks!
We are also in a similar time-zone as many countries
in Asia meaning our students can keep in touch with
friends and family at a time to suit both and not
interfere with their studies. Australia is also a friendly,
warm and safe country with beautiful scenery so
friends and family will enjoy an amazing holiday when
they visit.

New 2013 Brochure
The ELC is a great place to learn English. Quality
courses - quality teachers – quality environment - and
only 30 minutes by train to the centre of Sydney. We
are the only University which has a train station on
campus! From Macquarie University, you can get to
most of Sydney’s famous tourist attractions such as
the Opera House, the Harbour Bridge, the historic
Rocks area and Bondi and Manly beaches easily by
public transport.
ELC students are able to take advantage of all of
Macquarie University's services and facilities including
joining social clubs - and the ELC is also able to
organise internships upon request, making the ELC a
great option for your students.
Download the 2013 brochure outlining all of the ELC's
programs, facilities and support services, including
the online TESOL Methodology workshops. Or
download the TESOL flyer. Contact us to have hard
copies sent out to you.

Staff in Profile
We are delighted to introduce two of our multi-lingual
staff; Jennifer Han and Jason LaGreca.
Jennifer Han
Jennifer Han has been working with students in the
education industry for over 10 years both in New
Zealand and Australia and is currently working at the
ELC as a Korean Market Specialist.
Jennifer's role includes working with Korean
universities, government departments and relevant
agencies to introduce our Study Tour program. She is
also recruiting and assisting students for short term
courses and hosting seminar programs for Korean
government and corporate groups. She provides

support for our Korean speaking students.
Jennifer’s son and daughter both study at Macquarie
University; so her commitment to the University
extends to her family! Jennifer enjoys her work with
students and enjoys helping them achieve their goals.
koreansupport@mq.edu.au

Jason LaGreca
Jason LaGreca’s career began as a high school
teacher, but he has worked in the field of elearning in
Japan, and lecturing and pioneering Moodle based
elearning at Tokyo Keizai University, and now
managing an elearning team at AccessMQ. Jason’s
hobbies include lecturing in Linguistics, speaking
Japanese, and colouring in on the back of research
papers with his two children.
japanesesupport@mq.edu.au

IELTS Online Opportunity
We have recently done a big review of our IELTS
Online product and website. It is a great product for
students needing to take an IELTS test for their
overseas University application or, in fact, for any
students planning to go overseas to refresh their
English.
Each IELTS Online course module is full of useful
IELTS tips, online activities, detailed feedback and
sample answers for IELTS test questions. Click here
to learn more about IELTS Online.
If you are interested in seeing how easily you can
earn commission by providing a link to IOL from your
website, then click here to see the 3 easy steps to

become an IOL agent.

Study Tours
Macquarie University offers Study Tour programs
which cater to a wide range of group types, interests,
sizes and length of study. We have organised Study
Tours for over 100 groups for over a decade.
We organise accommodation for our groups with
approved Homestay providers or in on-campus
colleges or apartments ensuring housing is
appropriate and suitable for your group.
Our programs are very flexible which allows us to
create customised programs for high schools,
universities or corporate groups.
Ask us about our internship programs that give your
students valuable working experience!
Click here to learn more about our Study Tours.

Are your students interested in the
Australian Working Holiday Visa?
With a Working Holiday Visa individuals can travel and work
in Australia for a total of 12 months and study up to 4
months. This is the perfect opportunity for people under 30
years of age to improve their English and gain work
experience.
Combining a working holiday with an English language
course makes so much sense! With a higher level of English
there will be more and better jobs available. There is also the
chance to make friends and get settled before exploring the
rest of Australia.
The working holiday program is available to passport holders
from Japan and the Republic of Korea.

Enquire here about short term English programs. Find out
more visa information here.
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